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ABSTRACT: The objective of the study was: . extraction of the consistent information
on soil moisture and vegetation growth conditions over agricultural regions from NOAA/
AVHRR satellite data and from ENVISAT ASAR, . examination in which stage of
vegetation development the backscattering signal of ASAR is affected by soil moisture
and vegetation which is represented by the descriptor – LAI under different beam
polarization and different incidence angle, . examination of the possibility if simple
vegetation index calculated from optical data and evapotranspiration may be the
indicator of vegetation roughness and soil moisture influencing the radar signal.
Therefore the water-cloud model has been used to obtain the Leaf Area and soil moisture
values through inversion. The ground-based measurements of soil moisture, Leaf Area
Index (LAI), and biomass were collected on nearly the same dates with satellite
observations. The NOAA/AVHRR data were used for calculation of NDVI and surface
temperature from which the soil moisture index and LAI were estimated. The ENVISAT
ASAR data were used to estimate LAI and soil moisture under a specific crop type and
crop structure. A good correlation between NDVI and LAI and IS6 VV signatures was
found, as well as between soil moisture and IS2 HH signatures. Also, the inversion of the
water-cloud model allowed to calculate LAI and the soil moisture with good accuracy.

1 INTRODUCTION

Assessment and monitoring vegetation and its growing conditions has been a very
important task for proper agriculture management, and for yield forecasting. Spectral
reflectance signatures in the optical domain are useful for such applications, and a
variety of information from optical sensors can be applied to estimate soil and
vegetation growth conditions. Authors applied NOAA/AVHRR data for calculations of
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) and evapotranspiration (using BT and
meteorological data). LAI and soil moisture have been assessed using NDVI and
evapotranspiration. However, data acquisition by optical sensors is often hampered by
unfavourable weather conditions. The radar sensors are expected to provide much more
chance to obtain such information irrespective of weather conditions.

Many authors described the relationship between radar signature and LAI, biomass,
plant water content, and soil moisture (Dabrowska-Zielinska et al. 1994, Daughtry et al.
1991, Moran et al. 1998). Generally, smaller incidence angles have been found to be
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useful in soil moisture estimation due to decreased effects of roughness and of vegetation
attenuation, and bigger angles for vegetation parameters calculations. As the backscatter
is affected by soil and vegetation dielectric and geometric properties, the combination of
microwave signatures at different polarization and angles may provide very useful
information on soil and crop conditions (Allen & Ulaby 1984, Champion 1996, Innoue
et al. 2001a and 2001b, Le Toan 1982, Moran et al. 1998, Paloscia 1998, Ulaby et al.
1986). Thus in this study the possibility of derivations of soil moisture and vegetation
parameters from ENVISAT ASAR data registered in various modes and configurations
have been investigated including the use of a modified water-cloud model.

2 MATERIAL AND METHODS

The ground measurements of the soil and vegetation parameters were conducted in the
study area situated in the agricultural region of Wielkopolska, in the west part of Poland.
Observations were done close to NOAA and ENVISAT satellite overpasses for the
period 2003–2005. The area of investigations is flat with the prevailing soil type being
sandy loam. The dominating crops are wheat (Triticum aestivum ssp. vulgare), rye
(Secale cereale), triticale (Triticale), barley (Horoleum sativum), oats (Avena satiwa),
rape (Brassica napus), corn (Zea mays) and sugar beet (Beta vulgaris saccharifera).
Ground measurements concerned cereals plots and the following parameters were
measured: volumetric soil moisture by TDR method, Leaf Area Index from LAI-2000
Plant Canopy Analyser, vegetation moisture (the difference between wet and dry
biomass), crop height and meteorological parameters as air temperature, wind speed, and
net radiation – measured at the test site using a portable meteorological station. The type
of crop and its actual vegetation developmental stages were also monitored. Figure 1
presents the test site area on Landsat ETM overlaid with NOAA pixels.

The NOAA/AVHRR images have been registered at the receiving station in the
Institute of Geodesy and Cartography. The images were geometrically, radiometrically,
and atmospherically corrected. NDVI index has been computed from visible and the
near infrared reflectance recorded in channel 1 and 2. The surface temperature has been
calculated from BT recorded in thermal channels 4 and 5 and corrected for the
absorption by atmospheric water vapour. Latent heat flux (LE) was calculated using
a simplified energy budget equation: LE¼Rn-H-G, where Rn-net radiation [Wm�2];
LE-latent heat flux [W/m�2]; H-sensible heat flux [W/m�2]; G-soil heat flux [Wm�2].
The sensible heat flux (H) was calculated using surface temperature (Ts) measured by
AVHRR/NOAA and meteorological data according to equation: H¼ [pCp(Ts–Ta)]/ra,
where p-air density [kg/m3], Cp-specific heat of air [Jkg–1 K�1], Ts-surface
temperature, Ta-air temperature measured at the study area [8C], ra-air resistance for
heat transfer [sm�1]. For assessing soil moisture conditions the soil moisture index as
the ratio of sensible heat to latent heat (H/LE) has been introduced. Leaf Area Index has
been calculated using soil moisture H/LE and NDVI indices.

The ENVISAT ASA_APP_1P satellite images were delivered by ESA for CAT-1
1427 project as IS2 HV and IS2HH (incidence angle 19.2–26.78), IS4 VV and IS4VH
(31.0–36.38), and IS6 VV and IS6VH (39.1–42.88). The images were acquired during
the 35-day repeat cycle from descending orbits. The data have been calibrated on a pixel
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basis to obtain the backscattering coefficient s� using BEST programme. Values of the
backscattering coefficient s� for each of the crops were averaged for the blocks of 9� 9
pixels to ensure a statistical validity in estimation of the mean intensity and ground truth
measurements. The ground sample point was placed in the middle of each block. Such
backscatter signature values for particular crops have been included in the subsequent
data analysis for deriving soil moisture and vegetation parameters. Also, to obtain soil
moisture and several crop parameters the water-cloud model (Atema and Ulaby 1978)
modified by Prevot et al. (1993) and Champion et al. (2000) has been implemented. It
was assumed that the inversion of the model applied to two different radar signatures,
done at the same time, would allow for evaluating LAI and soil moisture (SM).

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In this study three different approaches have been used for the assessment of soil moisture
and vegetation parameters. It was also examined in which phenological stage of the crop
the vegetation parameters describing the canopy structure and moisture strongest
influence the signal of backscatter and in which incidence angle and polarisation of the
beam. The procedure was as follows: 1) application of NOAA/AVHRR data; 2)
combining various modes and configurations of ENVISAT ASAR data; 3) use of
ENVISAT ASAR various signatures in water-cloud model. The results of the
investigation are presented in the subsections below.

Figure 1. Measurement plots marked on Landsat ETM overlaid with NOAA pixels.
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3.1 Application of NOAA/AVHRR data

AVHRR/NOAA images have been used for deriving the indices for monitoring
vegetation growth conditions such as soil moisture (from Ts), NDVI and LAI. From
surface temperature and meteorological data latent heat flux has been calculated (see
section 2). Figures 2 and 3 present the distribution of NDVI and surface temperature
observed at 12.05.2005. Soil moisture index as the ratio of sensible heat (H) to latent

Figure 2. NDVI values calculated from NOAA/AVHRR image registered on 12.05.2005.

Figure 3. Ts values calculated from NOAA/AVHRR image registered on 12.05.2005.
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heat (LE) – H/LE has been applied. The soil moisture values were estimated as weighted
averages of the field measurements for each of NOAA pixel. Only ‘‘cereal’’ pixels have
been considered. From the linear regression analysis it was found that there is a good
relationship between soil moisture (SM) and soil moisture index H/LE (r¼�0.85).
The higher values of soil moisture corresponded to lower values of this index. When the
soil is dry, then the plants do not have much water to transpire what is expressed by small
evapotranspiration and high sensible heat values. The high sensible heat occurred when
there were large differences between surface and air temperature. It is very important for
agriculture to obtain LAI values in order to assess the crop yield It was found that LAI
can be used for predicting cereals yield from jointing to heading stage of vegetation.

3.2 Application of ENVISAT ASAR signatures

It is known that microwave backscatter is affected by dielectric and geometrical
properties of soil and plant and is affected by sensor configurations such as incident
angle and polarization. The ENVISAT ASAR data of various configurations have been
investigated for possibilities of soil moisture and LAI calculation. The backscattering
coefficient for the plots covered by cereals has been calculated from ENVISAT ASAR
images. The analysis between backscatter of different configuration of ASAR and
measured soil moisture have been examined. Figures 4–7 present values of the
backscattering coefficient calculated from different ASAR data along with soil moisture
(SM) for the plots of cereals in different phenological stages – from tillering to maturity
and heading. As the radar signal is strongly dependent on the growing stage of cereals,
the correlations with soil moisture have been performed for each of the crop stages.

In general (Fig 4–7) with the increase of soil moisture the backscatter of IS2 HH
increases. The best coincidence between soil moisture and IS2 HH backscatter is in the
tillering stage. The low incidence angle of the beam allows to reach the soil in this
stage of crop. Also in jointing and more in the maturity stage of cereals the correlation
between soil moisture and backscattering values is high. The worse coincidence is in
the heading stage when the roughness of the crop affects more the backscatter signal
than the soil moisture. Also, it has been noted that the correlation between soil
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Figure 4. Backscattering coefficient (sigma) and soil moisture values for plots covered by

cereals in tillering stage.
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Figure 5. Backscattering coefficient (sigma) and soil moisture values for plots covered by

cereals in jointing stage.
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Figure 6. Backscattering coefficient (sigma) and soil moisture values for plots covered by

cereals in maturity stage.
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Figure 7. Backscattering coefficient (sigma) and soil moisture values for plots covered by

cereals in heading stage.
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moisture and backscatter coefficient is different for low soil moisture values. Figure 10
presents the relationship between soil moisture and backscattering coefficient
calculated from IS2 HH for the ripening stage (dough) which occurred in drought
and wet conditions. The research proved that the impact of high soil moisture on
backscatter of IS2 is much stronger for high soil moisture values than for low. That’s
why the influence of low soil moisture values on backscatter should be considered
separately.

The best correlation between LAI and backscattering coefficient occurred for VV IS6.
The high angle of the incidence beam (IS6) is the best for LAI and biomass estimates.
With the increase of LAI the values of the backscattering coefficient of IS6 VV increase.

It should be noted that, for LAI calculations, there is no need to distinguish the
phenological stages of crop. The angle of the incidence beam is high (40 deg) what
allows to characterize the density of vegetation and the leaf angle.
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It was found that the NDVI from NOAA/AVHRR data and calculated soil moisture
index for May 2003 showed that the soil water conditions were poor and much dryer
than at the same time in 2005.

The values of backscatter of IS2 HH from May 2003 were much lower than in
May 2005. It was also shown that the values of IS6 VV were much lower in May
2003 than in May 2005 what corresponded to a much higher scatter of the beam by
vegetation in May 2005 and domination of the vegetation structure to backscatter
values.

3.3 Application of water-cloud model

The combination of microwave signatures at different incidence angles and polarization
may provide more consistent information on soil and vegetation (Inoue et al. 2002). The
strong interaction of the backscattering coefficient (s8) with soil and vegetation may be
better characterized by models. Thus, it was assumed that the water-cloud model (Attema
& Ulaby 1978) based on analysis using two different ASAR Mode IS4 and IS2 (nearly the
same time of registration) and numeric inversion of the model have been used in estimating
soil moisture and LAI. The backscatter of IS4 VH will be sensitive to vegetation
component as LAI (IS6 VV could not be considered as the registration was two weeks later
than IS2 HH) and IS2 HH will be sensitive to soil moisture. The modelled results will
enable to separate the value of soil moisture and compare modelled soil moisture to
measured values. The water cloud model represents the total backscatter from the canopy
s8 as the sum of the contribution of vegetationsv8 and of underlying soilss8 (Dabrowska-
Zielinska et al. 2002, 2003, 2004): s8¼sv

0þ t2ss8, sv8¼AV1
E cos�(1�t2), t2¼

exp(-2BV2/cos�), and ss8¼ CþD*SM where: y-incidence angle; t2�two way attenua-
tion through the canopy; V1 and V2 are descriptors of the canopy, A, B, C, and D are the
parameters of the model. The parameters of the model were determined during the fitting
of the model – the calculated signal should be as close as possible to the measured one.

The results of the modelled s8 for fixed LAI values and SM within the range of soil
moisture measurements show that the backscattering signal in IS2 HH is affected by soil
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moisture for different LAI values with lower correlation when LAI values are higher.
The results of the modelled s8 to LAI values at fixed soil moisture show that at low
values of LAI (<2.5), the vegetation contribution to backscatter is related to the
attenuation of soil by vegetation as the contribution of soil moisture is accountable for
the signal. At higher LAI values the contribution of vegetation is dominant and from
LAI > 5 does not depend on soil moisture. It has to be noticed that in our experiment as
high values of LAI as higher than 5 did not exist. The same procedure was applied
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Figure 11. SM estimated with the model.
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Figure 12. LAI estimated with the model.
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modelling s8 values of IS4 VH with LAI as the canopy descriptor. The results show that
at the contrary to IS2 HH, the contribution of soil moisture to the backscattering
coefficient was significant only at very low LAI values. For higher values of LAI,
the contribution of soil moisture is negligible. There is no contribution of soil when LAI
is close to 5 even with the increase of soil moisture. For higher values of LAI, the
contribution of soil moisture is negligible. As the result of the modelling, soil moisture
and vegetation descriptor as LAI were obtained by numeric inversion of the model (Fig.
8 and 9). Model parameters were determined by minimizing the residual error between
simulated and measured backscatter coefficients. Estimating the soil moisture with the
model using LAI as canopy descriptor resulted in higher precision than obtaining LAI.
The correlation between modelled values of LAI and estimated is not very high. It was
assumed that much better results for LAI of cereals could be obtained by applying IS6
VV where the angle of incidence beam is larger and polarisation is vertical.

4 CONCLUSIONS

The results of the investigations show that there is a great opportunity to use various
ENVISAT ASAR data for the assessment of different soil-vegetation parameters.
Among the considered modes and polarisations, the best combination for calculating the
soil moisture covered with vegetation is IS2 HH at the tillering, jointing and maturity
stage. The backscatter signal of IS6HH is mostly affected by LAI but IS4 HV could also
be applied. High soil moisture values affects strongly the backscatter signal. When there
is an opportunity to use optical images, soil moisture and LAI can be calculated using
NOAA/AVHRR data.
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